Abstract. In this paper, a fault tree was built for the issue of fuse misfire, which was significant for personal reliability. Herein, the misfire of a certain fuse was regarded as a fault mode. Therefore, a fault tree for the fuse misfire was successfully built. And the descending method was utilized to solve fault tree by calculating the minimal cut-sets of the fault tree. A great many of reference values were successfully obtained with the proposed method. Minimal cut-set can not only conduct the focus controls in the process of the production habitually, but also provide the reference when analyzing the reasons of the fault.
Introduction
Fault tree analysis (FTA) is an effective means of fault analysis which has been accepted widely [1] [2] [3] . It can be used to search the reasons of system fault or catastrophe [4] [5] [6] . FTA can be used in many phases of product life cycle [7] . In the phase of product designing FTA can help ascertain potential fault and dangerous factors, being convenient for discover the feeble link of reliability and security, while in the phase of product manufacturing and using FTA can help fault diagnosis, so as to improve on the scheme of using and servicing [8] .
Cut-set is a collection composed by bottom events of fault tree. If these bottom events all occur, the top event will happen affirmatively. Minimal cut-set is a cut-set whose amount of bottom events can not be decreased [4] [9] . As well, if arbitrary bottom event is taken out from cut-set, the residual collection is not a cut-set any more. A minimal cut-set means an existent fault mode that can make the top event happen [10] . The final purpose of simplifying fault tree is analyzing the reasons which can lead to the fault, through solving minimal cut-set of fault tree.
Misfire is a familiar failure pattern of fuse. In this paper, misfire of a certain fuse was regarded as a fault mode. The fault tree of the fuse misfire was built up, which was solved by descending method. As the minimal cut-set was obtained, the reasons of the fuse misfire were present to our eyes.
Building up the fault tree
Just as the preamble had described, fuse misfire was the top event of the fault tree, which should be put in the top rectangle frame of the fault tree. According to fuse structure, the immediate reasons were got out using brain storming [11] shown inTab. 
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Fig.2. Fault tree of the fuse misfire

Solving the minimal cut-sets
In common usage, the method of solving minimal cut-set are ascending method and descending method [12] . Ascending method [13] is a kind of set operation that expresses the output event as the Boolean sum of the input event of or-gate, and expresses the output event as the Boolean product of the input event of the and-gate, which takes effect top-down progressively from the bottom event. And then, the expression is solved using Boolean absorption rate and Boolean idempotent rate, immediately the top event is expressed as the sum of products of the bottom event. Among the expression, the whole products are all minimal cut-sets of the fault tree, as well as every item is corresponded to a minimal cut-set of the fault tree.
Descending method [13] [14] is a kind of way that finds out cut-sets, which takes effect top-down progressively from the top event, according to the structure of the fault tree. The output event of logic gate must be replaced by the input event sequentially in process of descending. If and-gate appears, the input event of the output event will be put on the same line, while the input event of the output event will be put on the different line if the or-gate appears. When the bottom events are all found out, the non-cut-sets should be scored out through comparing pair. And then the remaining cut-sets are the minimal cut-sets of the fault tree. In order to understand well for the readers who are not good at mathematics, descending method is considered as first choice to solving the minimal cut-sets.
Detailed steps： Step1 Or-gate is under the top event E1, so the input events of E1 were put on the different array. The cut-sets were shown in the second line of the Tab.3.
Step2 Or-gate is under the event E5, so the input events of E5 were put on the different array. Or-gate is under the event E9, so the input events of E9 were put on the different array. The cut-sets were shown in the third line of the Tab.3.
Step3 The duplicate events were scored out after comparing the input events. The remaining cut-sets were shown in the fourth line of the Tab.3.
Step4 Or-gate is under the event E6, so the input events of E6 were put on the different array. The cut-sets were shown in the fifth line of the Tab.3 after that Step3 was repeated.
Step5 Each Or-gate is under the event E2、E3、E4、E7 and E8, so the input events of E2、E3、 E4、 E7 and E8 were put on the different array. The cut-sets were shown in the sixth line of the Tab.3 after arranging after that Step3 was repeated.
Step6 Or-gate is under the event E10, so the input events of E10 were put on the different array. The cut-sets were shown in the seventh line of the Tab.3 after that Step3 was repeated.
Tab.3. Steps of solving the minimal cut-sets
Step The events of single row
Step 1 E2, E3, E4, E5, E6, E7, E8, E9, E10
Step 2 E2, E3, E4, E2, E3, X13, X14, E6, E7, E8, E3, E4, E5, X23, X24, X25, E10
Step 3 E2, E3, E4, X13, X14, E6, E7, E8, X23, X24, X25, E10
Step 4 E2, E3, E4, X13, X14, X15, X16, E7, E8, X23, X24, X25
Step 5 X1, X2, X3, X4, E10, X5, X6, X7, X8, X9, X10, X11, X12, X13, X14, X15, X16, X17, X18, X19, X20, X21, X22, X23, X24, X25
Step 6 X1, X2, X3, X4, X26, X27, X5, X6, X7, X8, X9, X10, X11, X12, X13, X14, X15, X16, X17, X18, X19, X20, X21, X22, X23, X24, X25 Note: The column is written as line in order to save space. Up to now, all the minimal cut-sets of the fault tree were found out. Every event which was shown in the seventh line of the Tab.3 can lead fuse misfire. The twenty-seven events will be not only the focus controls in the process of the fuse production, but also the focus when the fault of the fuse misfire happens.
Conclusion
The example solving minimal cut-sets of fault tree of fuse misfire may not have general meaning, but the descending method which was introduced in this paper has considerable reference values. Minimal cut-set can not only conduct the focus controls in the process of the production habitually, but also provide the reference when analyzing the reasons of the fault.
